Gimbal-Less Monolithic Silicon Actuators for
Tip-Tilt-Piston Micromirror Applications
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology for micromirrors and other optical components provides attractive features such as flat, smooth, and robust device layer, etch stop, CMOS compatibility, and relatively simple fabrication [1] - [10] . Previous static scanners in SOI have been limited to one axis and unidirectional rotation due to the electrically coupled lower comb fingers [4] - [6] . Recently, we have developed independently and linearly controllable vertical comb drives using only a single SOI device layer, thereby realizing monolithic and isolated structures [7] , [8] . Our primary objective was to expand the technology to two-axis applications, while maintaining the high-speed operation achievable with one-axis devices. A fur- ther goal has been to achieve devices with tip-tilt-pistons, i.e. three degrees-of-freedom (DOF) actuation for phased array applications, which requires that the devices easily scale down to small dimensions. Utilizing gimbaled structures is the most common method of implementing two-axis (2-DOF) rotation [1] , [10] , [11] , although packaging-based methods are utilized as well. However, to implement 2-DOF gimbaled micromirrors without crosstalk between driving voltages, electrical isolation and mechanical coupling is necessary. Backfilling of isolation trenches by depositing an additional dielectric layer and chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) has been used to achieve the electrically isolated mechanical coupling [11] , [12] . However, the additional deposition and CMP steps significantly increase complexity and cost. Another viable method is to leave part of the handle wafer unetched beneath the gimbal structure [10] . In all cases, complex fabrication has been required, and relatively low frequencies have been achieved due to the gimbals' slow outer axis. In applications where high-speed static scanning is required, the previous methods do not provide adequate solutions.
Our present approach, first proposed in [13] , is to utilize recently demonstrated one-axis vertical comb drive-based rotation actuators [7] , [8] , which can by themselves achieve 20 of static optical deflection up to several kilohertz (with a 600-m-diameter and 30-m-thick silicon micromirror). They are discussed in Section II below. These rotators are then combined utilizing mechanical linkages that allow 2 DOF of rotation (tip-tilt,) or 3 DOF of motion (tip-tilt-piston) for a central micromirror. This is shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 and will be described in Section III. In such a way, we have decoupled the problem of two-axis scanners and can independently optimize and approach the problem of improving one-axis rotators, as well as the linkages that form the overall 2-DOF structure. While our current approach utilizes rotators to produce the actuation of the central micromirror, the design can also utilize pure vertical actuators or piston actuators [9] .
In order to achieve the goal of large optical phased arrays with high fill factor (e.g. 96%), the actuators must be completely covered beneath the micromirror's reflecting plate for high fill factor; therefore, additional fabrication/packaging solutions are required. Some examples of previous work are given in [1] , [14] - [17] . We currently address this issue by separately fabricating low-inertia silicon micromirrors and transferring/bonding them into place on top of the provided actuators stages. This is described in Section IV. The actuators must be reduced in size significantly to fit beneath a mirror with an edge dimension of less than 800 m, while maintaining large torque and, therefore, high-speed operation. In an array of such elements, routing of signals to each element must be provided. In the present work, we address actuator designs and micromirror bonding and transfer for high fill factor demonstration. The routing and packaging solutions for large arrays are planned as future work.
II. BACKGROUND AND DEVICE PRINCIPLES

A. SOI Vertical Actuators
Vertically staggered SOI comb drives perform well for single-sided rotation applications [4] - [6] and demonstrate the numerous advantages of SOI-microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) for optical applications. However, in these previous processes, no isolation is available between comb-drive fingers in either upper or lower comb drives, limiting devices to one-sided rotation. Rotation of devices is accompanied by undesired downward and lateral actuation due to the net electrostatic force, which is undesirable for many applications. Also, the support beams are full-thickness SOI device layer beams which are stiff for torsion-rotation and especially inadequate for pistoning. Lastly, the upper and lower comb finger sets 3 . SEM of a tip-tilt-piston device actuated by three bidirectional "pure" rotators which are arranged at 120 to allow 3 DOF (tip-tilt-piston) for the center micromirror. This device's lowest resonant frequencies are 4096 and 1890 Hz for rotation and pistoning modes, respectively. are separated by the thickness of insulating oxide 1 m , sometimes requiring large biasing (pretilting) of devices before the comb fingers are adequately engaged. Preengagement of vertical comb fingers is desirable for well-behaved performance at lower actuation voltages [18] . This was previously demonstrated in a silicon optical scanner fabricated by eutectic bonding assembly [19] , as well as in the electrostatic vertical comb actuator fabricated in the BELST II process [20] . The process in [19] suffers from difficult alignment between comb fingers and utilizes metals and alloys that can reduce repeatability and reliability of device operation. The devices in [20] have relatively large spacing between successive comb fingers due to the need for specialized processing of the lower, stationary fingers and, therefore, reduced torque. In addition, release holes must be properly placed in the design, increasing design complexity and compromising the mirror's reflecting surface. The fabrication process utilized in this work, and detailed elsewhere [7] , is a four-mask process that alleviates the above limitations, allowing various comb finger arrangements, as depicted in scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of Fig. 4 and their corresponding schematic cross sections of Fig. 5 . 
B. Summary of Multilevel Beam SOI-MEMS Fabrication
The process is described in detail in [7] , and will be summarized here. The fabrication requires four photolithography masks-three for the desired three-level beams as shown in Fig. 6 , and one for the bulk backside etch. The latter Backside mask provides dry release for devices in the SOI device layer, as well as space for rotation and vertical displacement of structures and integrated micromirrors. For that reason, the Backside mask is not necessary for small tip-tilt-piston array elements with bonded micromirrors, with minor modifications to the rest of the process.
1) SOI Wafer Preparation:
The process begins by fabricating the 4-in SOI wafers. One wafer, intended for the SOI handle, is double-side-polished with a thickness of 300 1 m. The second wafer which is to become the device layer, is an -type wafer, standard thickness 525 25 m, and single-side polished. A wet thermal oxide of 1 m is grown on both wafers. The oxide on the handle wafer's side intended for bonding is patterned before the bonding: namely, after thermal oxide of 1 m was grown on both wafers, the wafer intended for SOI handle is patterned with mask Backup [ Fig. 6 (a)] and the oxide is etched down to silicon. After removing the photoresist mask and thorough cleaning, the wafers are prebonded, annealed, and sent for grinding and polishing to desired device layer thickness.
2) Mask Preparation and Self-Alignment Methodology: On the finished SOI wafers, the two front-side masks are prepared utilizing oxides of two thicknesses. The mask preparation is arranged to provide self-alignment of both front-side masks for high-performance vertical comb drives. In addition, due to the fact that the Backup mask is already buried within the SOI wafer, the mask preparation process requires that both of the front-side masks be aligned to that buried layer. These steps are given in detail in [7] .
On the backside of the wafer, a single mask is employed and aligned to the front-side features. This, fourth Backside mask is applied with thick resist. Because the backside of the wafer also has 1.5 m of oxide from front-side preparation, the oxide is etched to Si substrate, and the wafer is prepared for DRIE steps as shown in Fig. 6(a) . 
C. One-Axis Pure-Rotation Actuator
As described in the introduction, the basic building block for the two-axis scanner is a one-axis rotator with the comb finger cross section as depicted in Fig. 5(i) . As seen in Figs. 4(a) and 5(i), each actuator is composed of opposing comb fingers such that up actuation on one side and down actuation on the other side results in pure torque and no net vertical or lateral force.
The overlap area of comb fingers on either side of the actuator [ Fig. 5(i) ] has opposing rates of area change in case of lateral or vertical translation. However, during rotation (i.e., in the desired mode), overlap area increases on both sides and creates a nonzero overall area change. Because the comb fingers are rectangular in their cross sections, and start with an initial overlap, as seen in Fig. 5(a) , calculations of exact overlap areas during rotation are more difficult than in the case of traditional lateral comb drives or vertical comb drives in pistoning mode. However approximations can be made to describe the geometry. The differential area increase can be approximated as a wedge (triangle) from the rotation axis to the rotor finger tip, less the wedge from the rotation axis to the stator finger tip. The desired quantity is calculated from those two triangle areas as follows: (1) (2) where is the distance of the rotor finger tip from the rotation axis, and is the distance of the stator finger tip from the rotation axis [ Fig. 5(a) ]. This approximation is good to within 5%. Because the fingers are initially preengaged such that linear operation from onset can be assumed [18] , we can make a further approximation, neglecting fringing field effects (3) where is air permittivity and is the gap distance between opposing comb fingers. The factor 2 in (3) comes from the fact that a comb finger has two sides which contribute to the capacitance. We then plug (3) into the well-known torque equation (4) accounting for comb fingers in an actuator. Due to the complex actuator geometry, a more precise numerical solution to should be used that accounts for the shape of the comb finger and offsets in rotation axes beyond this range. Fringing fields at the outer extents of the finger travel result in capacitance greater than expected by simple overlap area, making (2) less accurate.
This approximation is only valid in the range . Rotation is an out-of-plane motion and eventually causes the fingertips to disengage. As the comb finger tips pass through, the rate is no longer constant and the drive force no longer follows the voltage squared law. Comb finger thickness and comb finger length are the two main parameters that determine this disengagement angle. The simplest approximation for the maximum angle is thus simply [ Fig. 5(a)-(i) ]. The drive will still continue to rotate past ; however, the rate decreases and eventually changes sign, i.e., the area begins to decrease and the vertical comb drive loses further drive ability. This determines the maximum amount of rotation . The increasing effect of fringing fields makes , , and even difficult to calculate. A tradeoff in designing these types of actuators is that available torque increases with length squared [equation (2)], but at the same time limits the maximum available angle linearly and increases the likelihood of pull-in instability. For negative angles, clockwise in Fig. 5(i), (3) continues to apply, but only for a very short range before the upper comb fingers rotate out of plane and disengage from the lower fingers. Beyond this point, is very small and is difficult to calculate due to the effect of fringe fields. Generally speaking, these actuators are not effective for angles less than 0 . It should be noted that the above discussion pertains only to static actuation of the devices, while their operation at the natural resonant frequency of the mechanical structure can be quite different, depending on the forcing waveform in the actuators. By choosing the proper pulsed forcing waveform, which allows the high-Q resonance to build up amplitude past the limitations given above as , very large peak-to-peak amplitudes can be achieved. In one device, discussed below in Section II-D, over 55 peak-to-peak optical deflection is shown in the data of Fig. 7 . This was done by applying a pulsed waveform with 54% duty cycle at 4447 Hz, which was previously determined to be the resonant frequency of the device.
D. One-Axis Micromirror With Two Opposing Rotating Actuators
As a step toward implementing gimbal-less two-axis devices, we tested one-axis devices which operate based on the methodology shown in the cross-sectional schematic of Fig. 1(b) : namely, two rotating actuators are placed in parallel and arranged to rotate in the same [counterclockwise- Fig. 1(b) ] directions. However, as their outside linkages and inside linkages connect between them to a micromirror plate, their rotation actually has opposing action. The rotator on the left actuates its outside linkage up, while the rotator on the right actuates down. As a result, the inside linkages effectively achieve rotation, in the opposite (clockwise) direction from the actuators. Test results for such a device are given in Fig. 7 .
By the help of transformers and outside linkages, actuator rotation displaces the inside linkages in opposite directions and rotates the mirror clockwise. Since the outside and inside linkages experience the same vertical motion at the end of the transformer, the linkage rotation is inversely proportional to its length. Therefore, the ratio of actuator and mirror rotations can be scaled by changing the ratio of linkage lengths. As explained in Section II-C, vertical comb-drive stroke is limited by the device layer thickness. By scaling the linkage lengths, however, we can drive mirrors to rotation angles well beyond the rotational range of the actuators. This mechanical gain feature is explained in more detail in Section III below.
E. Other Types of Actuators
The type of actuator in Fig. 4(b) , and schematically depicted in Fig. 5 (ii), utilizes Down combs on both sides, resulting in bidirectional rotation when one side is activated at a time, though with some unwanted lateral and vertical motion. With both sides activated, it gives pistoning Down motion. The same approximations from (1)-(4) above apply, except that only one-half of the total number of comb fingers actuate in either direction.
The third type of actuator in Fig. 4(c) , schematically depicted in Fig. 5(iii) , utilizes only Down combs to provide unidirectional rotation. The tradeoff is that given the same space considerations as in Fig. 5 (ii) and Fig. 5(i) , the torque arm can be twice as long giving four times the torque.
Finally, the fourth type of actuator in Fig. 5 (iv) utilizes full thickness, High beams for comb fingers which are perfectly overlapping at . However, as increases beyond zero to either direction, applying voltage to this actuator gives reverse force, i.e. force to return to . The second purpose for such comb drives is to utilize them as isolated sets of capacitance sense fingers, as in the device of Fig. 4(a) . In that case, during the device operation, monitoring the capacitance on those comb drives provides position feedback for closed-loop feedback control.
Equations governing these types of comb fingers follow from above, approximating the area change and therefore torque as (5) When used in capacitive sensing circuits, reference capacitors are fabricated on chip utilizing the same layout in order to insure matched capacitances.
III. DESIGN AND CHARACTERIZATION OF GIMBAL-LESS TWO-AXIS SCANNERS
As mentioned above in Section I, to achieve the goal of fast two-axis scanning, we desired to combine multiple one-axis rotators positioned orthogonally and utilize mechanical linkages to allow two axes of rotation for a central micromirror. The problem is how to combine one-axis scanners discussed above in Section II-D and allow their operation to be nearly independent of the other axis' operation. This proposed solution is schematically shown in Fig. 1 and a fabricated corresponding device in Fig. 2(a) . Specifically, two one-axis rotators are utilized for each axis of the overall two-dimensional (2-D) scanner. For the axis, actuators A and A are utilized, and for the axis, actuators B and B . The actuators are attached to the mirror through a set of linkages and a mechanical rotation transformer, as depicted in Fig. 1(b) . The operation of a single axis was discussed above. It should be added that the inside linkages have to be designed such that they allow torsion on axis, specifically during the operation of the orthogonal axis. In other words, each linkage that connects a rotator to the central micromirror is actually designed to be a 2-DOF mechanical component which allows rotation via transformers and allows decoupling from the orthogonal axis via torsional compliance, usually in the inside linkage.
An important design feature is that the position of the mechanical rotation transformer in Figs. 1(b) and 2(b) governs the mechanical rotation gain between the micromirror's and actuator's rotation: namely, since the actuator rotates about its axis, and the micromirror stage rotates about a virtual stationary axis [due to opposing actuations on either side in Fig. 4(b) ], the angles relate as . In that, is the length of the inside linkage from the transformer to the mirrors center, and is the length of the outside linkage from the actuator's axis to the transformer. This feature is very beneficial due to the following: the maximum angle of each rotator is given by combdrive dimensions as discussed in Section II-C above, while the micromirror angle can be arbitrarily increased by using . Moreover, proper design use of mechanical gain can significantly increase overall device speed as , because it allows increased finger length and torque while achieving same desired large angles of micromirror rotation.
A variety of designs have been designed and fabricated, in all cases utilizing 4 one-directional actuators arranged around the central mirror. Several devices of each kind were tested. By electrically activating the proper pair of electrodes, different actuation modes have been independently demonstrated. First, to characterize static deflection for each axis, the corresponding actuator pairs (A and A for the axis, and B and B for the axis) were used in common mode (same voltage applied.) By observing the deflection of a laser beam against a metric wall, we measured the rotations of both the micromirror as well as the actuators which reflect a small portion of the beam (the laser beam covers the entire device.) Static optical scanning measurements of one device are given in Fig. 8 . For that device, lowest resonant frequency for both axes was 4560 Hz. When running under resonance at that frequency, 40 peak-to-peak optical deflection was observed with a pulsed waveform of 20-V peak. In experiments where asymmetric voltages were applied to opposing actuators, pistoning effects were observed as well as rotation, though these modes are currently being further characterized.
The two-axis actuation is not in fact "optimized" in such a design: namely, instead of the four actuators placed at right angles, three actuators are sufficient to achieve efficient actuation, when arranged at 120 to each other. This has a benefit of reduced area, but also a direct mechanical advantage. In such a "triangle" arrangement shown in Fig. 3 , any inside linkage only rotates one-half of the angle of mirror rotation to allow decoupling. We have fabricated and tested devices with triangle arrangements, although they require more involved control due to the required mapping between the three axes and the more commonly used Cartesian , coordinate system. Measurements for the device in Fig. 3 are given in Fig. 9 . It was tested for three different axes: namely, the device shown in Fig. 3 has three bidirectional pure-rotation actuators, such that any of the actuators can either actuate the linkages up or down, depending on which electrode is activated. For testing of the "actuator 1" axis in the angle direction, for example, we actuate the "actuator 1" down while actuating actuators 2 and 3 up. The actual axis of that rotation is parallel to "actuator 1" shuttle. The opposite arrangement gives negative angle direction. Analogous measurements were performed for the other two arrangements of actuators, again in both directions. As can be seen in the results of Fig. 9(a) , the actuators were fabricated very uniformly such that all arrangements gave almost exactly the same optical deflections.
In common-mode arrangements, pistoning actuation of this device from 30 m to 30 m has been observed as shown in Fig. 9(b) : namely, if activating the up direction on all three actuators, their rotations combine as pure pistoning vertical motion of the micromirror. It should be noted that the different modes can be independently actuated and combined by activating proper electrodes with proper bias.
In addition to these larger devices, small actuators for high fill factor ( 96%) phased array applications are under development. We have fabricated and characterized square-layout tip-tilt-piston actuators as small as 0. micromirror's reflecting plate for high fill factor; therefore, additional fabrication/packaging solutions are required as discussed below in Section IV. Testing results to date are summarized in Table I . The smallest, 0.4-mm actuators begin to push the process uniformity and critical dimensions limitations due to the limited aspect ratio of the DRIE etcher and due to undercutting in the etcher. We have found that such small devices have beam dimensions that, thus, become highly sensitive to any process variations. Large numbers of devices have been successfully tested as fabricated on a probe station, with a summary of the results given in Table I . The smallest device (400 m on a side) measured 20 of peak-to-peak optical deflection in both axes and 64 and 30 kHz resonant frequency in rotation and pistoning, respectively, prior to mirror bonding. A representative high field-factor actuator of 500 m 500 m dimensions (HFF500) achieves optical deflection angles beyond 20 to 20 for both axes and greater than 12-m to 12-m pistoning at 80 V actuation.
IV. DESIGN FOR HIGH FILL FACTOR
A. Fabrication of Low-Inertia Micromirrors
Low-inertia micromirrors are fabricated in a separate SOI wafer employing a three-level selective DRIE process. The mirrors are realized from monolithic single-crystal silicon and consist of a full-height pedestal, thinned mirror plate, and midlevel trusses. The pedestal provides a bonding surface for attachment to the designed receiving platform on the actuators; it also serves as a standoff, providing separation between the mirror and actuator to allow sufficient rotation. Thinning of the mirror plate results in a significant reduction of the device's moment of inertia. Minimizing the inertia and mass of the structure allows higher resonant frequencies to be achieved without reducing the compliance of the actuation structure's suspension. The fabrication process also incorporates truss structures in order to provide a stiffening backbone for the thin mirror. Analytical and finite-element models (FEMs) of the device are employed to optimize the design of the mirror and truss structures in order to minimize the inertia as well as dynamic deformation of the mirror plate. Furthermore, the FEM is utilized to avoid undesirable, excitable modes. The trusses are also designed to allow the thin mirror plates to be metalized with approximately 100 nm of aluminum with minimal warping and static deformation.
The fabrication of the low-inertia micromirrors is initiated by growing a thick oxide layer 2 m on an SOI wafer with a device layer thickness equal to the desired thickness of the pedestal plus the mirror plate. The oxide layer is then patterned with three consecutive lithography steps and RIE oxide etches. These etches define a multitiered oxide hard-mask for the subsequent DRIE silicon etches. During the first DRIE step, only the silicon that will be etched down to the buried oxide layer is exposed; the depth of this trench etch is greater than the desired thickness of the mirror plate. A blanket RIE oxide etch then completely removes the thinnest oxide hard mask while thinning the remaining oxide masks. The second DRIE determines the thickness of the trusses by recessing the mirror plate to the desired depth. A second oxide etch removes the truss hard mask. The final DRIE step lowers the parameter trench, truss beams, and mirror plate simultaneously; after the buried oxide layer is reached at the bottom of the outer trench, the etch is terminated when the desired mirror thickness is achieved. Finally, the mirrors are released in concentrated hydrofluoric acid (HF).
In this work, the thickness of the pedestal is 50 m, the trusses are 15 m and the mirror thickness is 2 m. SEMs of example fabricated mirror structures are presented in Fig. 11 .
B. Transfer and Bonding of Low-Inertia Micromirrors Onto Actuators
The low-inertia micromirrors must be attached to the actuators, which are realized on a separate wafer. Transfer and bonding of individual thinned micromirrors onto the actuators was achieved using custom fabricated "capillary pickup fingers" [21] , which hold the micromirror from the top, flat side. In this work, a small quantity of optical epoxy is applied to the actuator's pedestal platform using a micromanipulator and a simple tungsten probe tip. The mirror is held by the capillary pickup fingers on a separate micromanipulator. Following optical alignment of the mirror and actuator while viewing on the microscope, contact is made between the pedestal and platform. The surface forces tend to bring the pedestal into perfectly flat alignment with the stage as soon as contact is made, and the capillary pickup fingers then release the mirror. Finally, the chip is exposed to ultraviolet light followed by a curing step in a 125 C oven. Many devices were successfully assembled as shown in Fig. 12 and tested after micromirror transfer and bonding.
Batch bonding and alignment of multiple mirrors for largescale, high fill factor arrays is an ongoing effort, with the 2 2 array in Fig. 12(b) demonstrated to date.
It is important to note that for devices with bonded micromirrors the quality factor (Q) (which is extracted from the measured step response) decreases significantly: namely, the devices in this work generally have very high Qs, on the order of 100, which makes their actuation in open-loop drive challenging. This is demonstrated in Fig. 13(a) , with a one-axis scanner's measured step response. The scanner has a Q of nearly 100 at 3.5-kHz resonance and, therefore, settling times close to 100 ms in open-loop actuation. The figure also shows our preliminary results on closed-loop control using optical feedback from a position-sensitive diode array to sense device position and proportional plus derivative (PD) control, bringing the 1% settling time to 104 s after the input step.
After the transfer and bonding of a low-inertia micromirror, the Q of the 800-m device is reduced from 50 to 2.50 with a bonded micromirror, and for a 500-m device, the final Q was 1.46. This reduction in Q is the result of increased damping due to the effects of surrounding air and is highly desirable for faster settling time operation. A settling time of 2 ms in open loop actuation was extracted from the plots shown in Fig. 13(b) .
V. CONCLUSION
The present methodology is very promising for high speed and large static deflection 2-D scanning applications as well as high fill factor arrays of small mirrors with tip-tilt-piston capability for each individual element. It enables the designer to significantly optimize independent components and achieve desired overall performance. The actuators and mechanical linkages allow static two-axis rotation of micromirrors without need for gimbals or other specialized isolation methodology. The design presented utilizes a combination of actuators for making micromirrors capable of two-axis scanning as well as pistoning. Symmetry of the design allows both axes to have similar angular rotation and speed, which is highly desirable for applications such as vector or nonraster scanning. Smooth actuation of the device from onset greatly simplifies implementation of control systems.
Future goals include implementation of larger fully functional optical phased arrays of the demonstrated tip-tilt-piston elements with high fill factor.
